LIST OF WRITTEN REPORTS, NOTES, COMMENTS, TALKS, Etc.

By
Orion Ulrey, US-TCM, University of Missouri,
Ranchi Agricultural College, Ranchi,
Kanks, Bihar, India.


1. Talks and discussions:

1) Value of Cooperatives, and Programs for Active Membership of Cooperatives, September 9, 1958.

2) Membership Education and Information Programs, September 11, 1958.


4) Marketing and Purchasing Cooperatives in U.S., September 16.

5) Credit Cooperatives in U.S., September 17.

Regional Cooperative Training Institute, Ranchi.

(2-31)


5. Talks: 1) The Agricultural College in the American University,
2) Student Life in American Universities.

Ranchi Agricultural College Convocation, October 4, 1958.

6. Discussion: 1) Agricultural Extension in U.S.,
2) Organization of U.S. Extension.

Third year students, October 8 and 10, 1958.

7. Demonstration: Group discussion techniques, Ranchi Agricultural College students, October 6, 1958.


13. Talks and discussions: 1) Extension in India and the U.S.,
2) Philosophy of Group Discussion,
3) Extension methods.

Orientation Training Center, Ranchi, October 31, 1958.


29A. Research -- USDA and Ford Foundation.


33. Talk: Rural Development Program in Japan, Taiwan, Philippines and Mainland China, Orientation Training Center, Ranchi, February 21, 1959.

34(to 71). Article: Group Discussion, a Method of Teaching and Learning, Indian Journal of Agricultural Education, February 1959.

35. Brief of Activities, February 1959.

36. Talk: The American Two-Party system Graduate students and faculty, Political Science Department, Ranchi College, March 11, '59.
37. (revision of 27). Preliminary Notes: Poultry Program in the Chotanagpur Division, revised March 17, 1959.


40. Talk: Observation on Advanced Agricultural Education in India, with emphasis on Bihar State, Sabour Agricultural College, March 21, 1959.

41. Preliminary Notes: Agricultural Training for Persons Assisting Village Cooperative which are concerned with Farming, March 30, 1959.

42. Brief of Activities, March 1959.


44. Notes: Inservice Training Program on Human Relations for Employees in Ministry of Agriculture, Bihar, April 23, 1959.


50. Brief of activities, April 1959.

51. Notes: The Urban-Industrial Revolution and Rural Community Development in India, May 7, 1959.

52. Notes: Conference on Tribal Welfare and Development held at Ranchi, May 18-20, 1959.


56. Notes: Teaching, Learning and Examinations in Indian Agricultural and Veterinary Colleges, May 25, 1959.

57. Notes: Development of a Program in Information and Communications for Ranchi Agricultural College with special reference to the Third Five-Year Plan, May 26, 1959.


60. Notes: Development of Home Economics at the Agricultural College of India, with special reference to the Ranchi Agricultural College and the Third Five-Year Plan, May 26, 1959.


64. Brief of Activities, May 1959.


68. Notes: Operation and Management of State Extension Farms, June 1, 1959.


70. List of Written Reports, Notes, Comments, Talks, Etc. - July 21, 1958 to June 9, 1959.


72. Notes: Program of Forestry and Resource Development at Ranchi Agricultural College with reference to the Third Five-Year Plan, June 17, 1959.


75. Notes: Program for Personal Relations of Indians and Americans, June 24, 1959.

76. Inter-College and Inter-School activities of Youth in the Ranchi Area, June 24, 1959.

77. Student Cooperatives in Indian Colleges of Agriculture and Basic Agricultural Schools, June 25, 1959.

78. Brief of Activities, June, 1959.

60. Notes: Development of Home Economics at the Agricultural College of India, with special reference to the Ranchi Agricultural College and the Third Five-Year Plan, May 26, 1959.


64. Brief of Activities, May 1959.


68. Notes: Operation and Management of State Extension Farms, June 1, 1959.

69. Notes: Transfer of Education Force of Extension Block, Ranchi II to Ranchi Agricultural College, June 1, 1959.

70. List of Written Reports, Notes, Comments, Talks, Etc. - July 21, 1958 to June 9, 1959.


72. Notes: Program of Forestry and Resource Development at Ranchi Agricultural College with reference to the Third Five-Year Plan, June 17, 1959.


75. Notes: Program for Personal Relations of Indians and Americans, June 24, 1959.

76. Inter-College and Inter-School activities of Youth in the Ranchi Area, June 24, 1959.

77. Student Cooperatives in Indian Colleges of Agriculture and Basic Agricultural Schools, June 25, 1959.

78. Brief of Activities, June, 1959.

60. Notes: Development of Home Economics at the Agricultural College of India, with special reference to the Ranchi Agricultural College and the Third Five-Year Plan, May 26, 1959.


64. Brief of Activities, May 1959.


68. Notes: Operation and Management of State Extension Farms, June 1, 1959.

69. Notes: Transfer of Education Force of Extension Block, Ranchi II to Ranchi Agricultural College, June 1, 1959.

70. List of Written Reports, Notes, Comments, Talks, Etc. - July 21, 1958 to June 9, 1959.


72. Notes: Program of Forestry and Resource Development at Ranchi Agricultural College with reference to the Third Five-Year Plan, June 17, 1959.


75. Notes: Program for Personal Relations of Indians and Americans, June 24, 1959.

76. Inter-College and Inter-School activities of Youth in the Ranchi Area, June 24, 1959.

77. Student Cooperatives in Indian Colleges of Agriculture and Basic Agricultural Schools, June 25, 1959.

78. Brief of Activities, June 1959.
5. Economic and Social Aspects of Conservation of Resources — suggestions for a graduate course at R.A.C., July 1, 1959.

6. Additional Notes: Libraries of Agricultural and Veterinary Colleges of Bihar, July 3, 1959 (see also No. 22 & 67).

7. Notes: Two Dates — talk given at Convocation of Students and Staff R.A.C., July 4, 1959.

8. Project of Supervised Credit and Farm Planning, Article for 1959 issue of Magazine of Regional Cooperative Training Center, Ranchi, also revision of No. 8. July 6, 1959.


11. Comments on Outline of the Proposed Four Year Course for B.Sc. in Agriculture in Bihar as revised by the Staff of Ranchi Agricultural College at meeting July 18, 1959. July 24, 1959.


13. Comments on Proposed Extension Project in Poultry Husbandry for the Ranchi Area of Chotanagpur, July 30, 1959 (see also Nos. 27, 37, 38 and 39).

14. Comments: Education in Agricultural and Veterinary Colleges of India, July 31, 1959 (see also Nos. 20, 32, 40, 54 - 60).


16. Talks and discussions, Orientation Training Center, Ranchi:
   1) Rural Development Programs in Japan, Taiwan, Philippines and Mainland China, July 11.
   2) Philosophy and methods of Group Discussion, and Use in Extension, July 25.
   3) Discussion on how to Develop and Improve Youth Programs in the Extension Blocks, July 26.

17. Talks, Extension Class, Third Year, R.A.C.
   1) Agric. Extension in the US — History, organization, development, State organization and relations, County organizations, programs and relations, July 8
   3) Comparison — Agric. Extension in India and US. July 29.

18. Talks, Economics Class, Third Year, R.A.C.
   3) Rural Social Sciences in India — Organization, scope needs, recommendations, services in Agricultural Colleges, July 28.

19. Talks, Economics Class, Second Year, R.A.C.
   1) Economics — History, fields, services, definitions, July 23.
   2) Agric. Economics and Rural Social Sciences — Fields, services, relations, vocational jobs, July 30.

95. Project India by University of California students. August 18.

96. Higher education in Bihar, with emphasis on the Ranchi area. August 21.


100. Economic revolution in American agriculture and meaning to India. Discussion with Agric. Economics class, III at R.A.C. August 9, 18.


101a. Extension and development programs. Orientation Training Center, September 18, 25.


103. Analysis of program of graduate study at Sabour Agricultural College. September 4.

104. Education in agricultural and veterinary colleges of India, with emphasis on Bihar. September 7.

105. Agricultural Extension course outlines: 1) III year Kharif Term, 2) III year Rabi Term, 3) IV year. Sept. 5.

106. Agricultural Economics course outlines: 1) III year Kharif Term, 2) III year Rabi Term, 3) IV year. September 11.


109. Human relations and integrity in a democratic society, with application to India. September 22.

110. Program for training practical and efficient farmers for Indian agriculture. September 23.

111. Program for extermination and control of rats. Sept. 28.


Economic development in Japan, Taiwan, Philippines, Mainland China and Israel. Lecture to Economics class II, R.A.C. September 2, 10.


116. Comments: Program of study for M.Sc. degrees in agricultural economics, rural sociology and agricultural extension, October 16.

117. Notes: Planning forum and youth programs in India, October 17

118. Programs in agricultural economics and agricultural extension for agricultural colleges of Bihar, October 26.

119. Comments: program of farm planning and supervised credit for expansion of production, October 30, 1959.

120. Economics class II, RAC. Analysis of demand, supply and the price making forces, October 28, 29, 30.

121. Brief of Activities, October, 1959.

122. Programs for M.Sc. in agricultural extension for agricultural colleges in Bihar, November 14.

123. Review of 15 months in Bihar and India, November 19.

124. The annual message from The Ulreys, November 26.

125. Economics, class II, RAC. Pure and imperfect competition and Indian farm prices, review of educational developments on agriculture, money system, money standards, banking system, November 3, 11, 12, 18, 19, 25.


128. Articles in Journals and press:


4) Project of supervised credit and farm planning, Magazine of The Regional Cooperative Training center, Ranchi, Vol. II, August 1959.

5) Higher education in Bihar. The Indian Nation, Patna, September 1959.


129. Types of course outlines for college catalogs and university calendars, January 15, 1960.


132. Additional Notes: program of extending personal relations between Indians and Americans, January 20, 1960.

133. Notes: youth workers in Extension for agricultural colleges of Bihar, January 20.

134. Economic Development of agriculture in Japan, Taiwan, Philippines and Mainland China, Orientation Training Center, Ranchi, January 9.
Economics, Class III, RAG. Review of trip to Delhi in December; Agricultural marketing programs -- objectives and principles, January 18, 19, 20.


Suggestions for graduate study in American Universities for students in India, February 2.


Hybrid maize observation trials at Ranchi Agricultural College, 1959, Kharif season. February 16, 1960.

The cooperative, an institution of democracy. February 18.

Cooperation and competition. February 18, 1960.

The cooperative and capitalism. February 18, 1960.

Economic cooperation and socialism. February 18, 1960.

Economic cooperation and the mixed economy. February 18.

Progress report for five months, October 1959 - February 1960.

Brief of Activities, February, 1960.

Comments on revised course programs in agriculture for diploma and B.Sc. prepared by special committee on agricultural education in Bihar. March 3, 1960.

Books which should be ordered and sent immediately for use in developing extension programs for B.Sc. and M.Sc. at Government Agricultural College, Sabour, Bihar. March 9,1960.

Suggestions for developing a more realistic training program for the agricultural and animal husbandry colleges of India. March 11, 1960.


Brief of Activities, March 1960.

Notes: Curriculum in agricultural and animal science that permit undergraduate specialization. April 4, 1960.


Analysis of model curriculum prepared by Committee of Indian Council of Agricultural Education. April 11, 1960.

Notes: The communities of McClaskie gunj and Khelari. April 14.

Notes: Visit to agricultural and animal husbandry institutions and areas, Shillong and vicinity in Assam, April 19-21, April, 22, 1960.

Notes: agricultural marketing program in West Bengal. April 29.

Livestock economics in the US and India, talk at Bihar Veterinary Association annual meeting, Ranchi. April 7.

Brief of Activities, April 1960.

Agricultural colleges and departments of agriculture in the United States. May 4.

161. Loan fund from three speech classes of the Hale Junior High School, San Diego, California, USA, April, 1960-May 18.

162. Comments and questions on housing in India, May 17.


163A. Poultry program for Chotanagpur, article for June 4 issue of New Republic, Ranchi, May 27.


165. Outline for study of villages, June 1.

166. Outline for study of costs, earnings, time spent and other factors in handling external examinations, June 5.


169. More tribals for professional and technical positions in community development, July 11.


172. Notes: Production factors in Indian and American Agriculture, July 18.

173. Talks: History and development of economics; What is economics -- its functions and services; Fields of economics; Determining and applying economic principles; Production factors in Indian and U.S. Agriculture -- to class II in Economics, RAC, July 7, 13, 20, 21, 29.

Talks: Economic problems of agriculture in India and U.S.; Development of farm management and farm planning; Fields of agricultural economics -- marketing, prices and statistics; Production factors in Indian and U.S. agriculture; Fields of agricultural economics -- cooperation, credit and finance, land economics -- to class III in Agricultural Economics, RAC, July 11, 16, 19, 23, 30.

Talks: Development and organization of agricultural extension in the U.S.; serving farmers through extension -- the county organization; Trends and changes in U.S. extension -- to Class III in Agricultural Extension, RAC, July 9, 20, 27.

175. Universities, colleges and training centers and institutions of the Ranchi area, August 6. (article for New Republic, Ranchi).


177. Notes: Agricultural Marketing in India, August 11.

178. Proposals for a Joint Indo-American Team on Agricultural education, research and extension for a state in India, August 15, 1960.

179. Notes on Cooperation, August 23.

180. Talks and discussions at RAC in August 1960.
   Economics II, Land and production, August 19.
   Extension III, agricultural extension in US and India, vocational agricultural education, public relations, extension in villages, program planning, August 3, 10, 17, 24.


183. Articles published or reprinted, not listed previously:
   2) The Cooperative and Capitalism, Cooperative News Digest, Reserve Bank of India, August 1960 (a reprint).

184. Talks and discussions at RAC, September 1960.
   Economics II, Agricultural labor, capital, enterprise, agricultural revolution in USA and USSR, value and price, Sept., 6, 9, 16, 21, 23.
   Economics III, Cooperation, organization of cooperatives in India and Bihar, cooperative education, agricultural marketing in India and Bihar, September 10, 17, 19, 23.
   Extension III, Group discussion, evaluation, field trips and tours, health, nutrition and sanitation, recreation, youth programs, September 7, 14, 16, 17, 21.

185. Observations on problems and research needs, partly from farming experiences at Blessington House, Kanke Road, Ranchi, Bihar, September 26.


188. Notes on questions to evaluate and analyze the educational activities and problems of trainees, who have been sent to the USA under the ICA/University of Missouri contract, after they return to India, October 13.
189. Comments on post graduate studies (M.Sc.) in Bihar, October 14.
190. Notes, mission programs at Mandar, Ranchi District, Bihar, October 21.
192. Observations on materials, including proposed curriculum for B.Sc. in Agriculture, in October 5 and October 24, messages from Dr. K.C. Naik of ICAE, October 29.
194. Notes on Pilot project for increasing farm production in selected villages in extension blocks near Ranchi Agricultural College, November 7, revised November 21.
197. Suggestions on a training program for teachers of vocational agriculture in Bihar, November 26, 1960, Revised December 6.
199. Suggestions for operation of the Land-Grant University contract programs in India, December 6, 1960.
201. Notes: Selection, testing and training in India for students preparing for post graduate programs in the US, December 14, 1960.
203. Confidential information on Indian students and trainees receiving training in agriculture and related fields in the USA, December 17, 1960 (questionnaire).
204. Farming enterprises at Ramakrishna Mission, Tuberculosis Sanatorium, Dungri, Ranchi, Bihar, December 26, 1960.
207. Selected books in Agricultural Economics - General Economics for rural social scientists in India, January 5, 1961.
208. Notes: relationship and organization of research, teaching and extension in agriculture, animal husbandry and home economics, January 10.
209. Questionnaire to analyze training possibilities for research assistants, demonstrators and agricultural inspectors stationed at Ranchi Agricultural College, January 11.


212. Poultry project for Extension Training Center and Agricultural School, January 23.


215. Comments on groundnuts and soybeans for Chotanagpur, February 2.

216. Study to evaluate segments of educational and development programs in blocks and villages (a questionnaire for Agricultural Extension Supervisor). February 3.


218. Evaluation of educational and development programs in blocks and villages, by a questionnaire answered by 20 Agricultural Extension Supervisors. February 15.

219. Research project: Evaluation of the economic, educational, and development programs in extension blocks and villages of Bihar, with emphasis on the blocks near Ranchi Agricultural College. February 17.


222. Analysis of training and professional interests of 24 research assistants of the Agricultural Research Institute, 11 demonstrators of RAC, and 6 agricultural inspectors on the College farm, March 17.

223. Importance of training of local village leaders, March 17. Article for annual report of Block Development Committee Members Training Center, Brambe, Ranchi.


225. Clearing house for US books and publications for agricultural colleges of India--for teaching, research and extension, March 27.


227. Research project: planning the farm business unit in villages near RAC, Kanke, Ranchi, Bihar, April 3.


229. Research project: Effects of extension methods in increasing farm production and income through changes in farm practices increases in farm inputs, and improved enterprise combinations, April 10.
230. Plan for US study by Indian participants, April 11.

231. Family projects for employees of agricultural educational institutions, April 13.

232. Notes: Limestone program for the Chotanagpur Range, April 17.

233. Peace Corps Projects: No. 1 Extension demonstration in Village Borea; No. 2, Training in Communication of Village development workers; No. 3, Education Methods in Ranchi Schools; No. 4, Agricultural development at missions; No. 5, Service Clubs and village development, April 19.

234. Notes: University of Missouri TCM Program in India during the Third Plan, April 21.


238. Distribution of vegetable seeds, including sweet corn, for observation, testing and multiplication, May 9, 1961.


240. Internal or external assessments for college and university students, May 11, 1961.

241. Notes: Ranchi educational forum, May 15.


245. Analysis of College and calendar years, and time required for handling courses, at an agricultural college in India and the US, and suggestions for an improved plan in India, May 29, 1961.


247. Questionnaire to study costs and time for internal college assessments and external university exams at RAC 1960-61, June 2, 1961.

248. Types of educational training and experience in the US for Indians under the university contracts and related programs, June 3, 1961.


253. Ranchi Farmers' Club, July 8.

254. Observation tour for Atma Ram Budhia to the U.S.A. and Japan, July 10.

255. Comments: Training Program in Agriculture and Animal Husbandry for Technical Workers in Community Development Blocks, attached to or nearby the agricultural colleges, July 11.

256. Organization meeting of Ranchi Farmers' Club, July 17.

257. Comments on Ranchi Goshala, July 18.

258. Evaluation of agricultural drives by students and staff RAC (questionnaire), July 25.

259. American Banking, talk to training group, State Bank of India, Ranchi, July 31.

260. Study of program of farm production in an extension block, (questionnaire), July 29.


262. Research project: Planning farm business units in villages near RAC, Bihar, July 31.

263. Research project: Effects of extension methods in increasing farm production in villages near RAC, Bihar, July 31.


265. Notes: Impact of the scientific-industrial-urban-social revolution, with emphasis on the human factor, (outline), August 2.

266. Comments on the curriculum and course outlines prepared by ICAB Committee and distributed by Dr. K.C. Naik, by letter of July 29, 1961, August 4.


268. Impact of the scientific-industrial-urban-social revolution on India, with emphasis on the human factor (article), August 9.

269. Project to demonstrate and evaluate the use of radio programs to assist in expanding farm production in the C.D.blocks adjacent to the radio station at Ranchi and to RAC, August 11.

270. Comments: Program of the students from the University of California at Ranchi, August 10-12, 1961, August 14.

271. Preliminary evaluation of the farm production program in Kanke Block, August 14.

272. Comments: English, Hindi and communication arts in the agricultural colleges, August 17.
273. Meeting with VLWs and extension officers of Kanke C.D. block on August 17, August 18.

274. Comments: Incentives and Extension work in villages by staffs and students of agricultural colleges and Research Institutes -- August 18.


277. Comments on international study of university admissions--by UNESCO and International Association of Universities, August 30.


279. Study of relations of VLWs and SEO in Kanke Block (questionnaire), September 1, 1961.

280. Notes: Organized visits and tours to RAC and ARI, September 5.

281. The VLWs and the social education program in the Kanke C.D. Block, September 6.

282. Study to evaluate the program and projects of social education in the blocks and villages (questionnaire), September 7.

283. Notes: Agricultural Training and Development Center of the Gossner Evangelical Lutheran Church, Kuntitol, PO. Simdega, Ranchi Dist., Bihar, India, September 11.

284. Notes for letter and questionnaire to study agricultural and economic aspects of mission programs in Chotanagpur, September 15.

285. Notes on research at Ranchi Agricultural College and Agricultural Research Institute at Kanke, September 16.

286. Notes on farm operations of Dhrub Narayan Singh, Ratu Road, P.O. Hehal, Ranchi, September 18.


288. Questionnaire for persons in Ranchi area, trained in the U.S. September 20.


291. Preliminary comments on Marham Farm, P.O. Leela Nagar, Hazaribagh. September 25.


295. Study of organization and operation of the Bihar Agricultural Research Program Committee (questionnaire), September 28.

296. Notes on Dalal Dalal Farm, Located about 5 miles west of Ranchi, Off Itki Road, October 2.

297. Study of use of fertilizers in Chotanagpur Region—questionnaire for Agricultural Extension Supervisors, October 6.

298. Factors affecting use of fertilizer, and suggestions on a fertilizer program in extension blocks, October 10.

299. Check sheet for fertilizer program in an extension block, Oct. 11.

300. Analysis of educational allowance and costs for Sara S. Ulrey at Woodstock School, October 23.

300. Policies under consideration for TUC in India, for university contracts for agriculture and animal husbandry, October 24.


302. Study of organization and operation of the Bihar Agricultural Research Program Committee (questionnaire), September 28.

303. Trees, shrubs, and flowers at Blessington House, Kanke Road, Ranchi 1958-61, November 8.

304. Experiences with Mohd. Shikhaut, cook, at Blessington House, Nov. 11.

305. Farm of Sukdeo Mahto, Village Chutia, Ranchi, November 21.

306. Poultry Meat Production in India, November 23.

307. Agricultural Basic Training Institute, Sitagarha, Hazaribagh, November 24.

308. The Village of Pithor, November 28.


310. Evaluation of social education programs in Community Development blocks, December 9.

311. Use and administration of funds provided by Economic and Social Council, New York City, U.S.A., for three research projects at R.C., December 11, 1961.


315. Proposed for garden club for Ranchi, December 18.

316. Persons interested in publications on extension education, December 20.


The Panchayat Raj and Village India, January 2, 1962.

Sweet potatoes as a poultry and dairy feed in Chotanagpur, January 8.

Use of motor bikes on three research projects at RAG, January 10.

Notes: analysis of US/TOM University contract programs with agricultural and veterinary colleges in Eastern India, with special reference to Bihar and RAG, January 16.


Students at RAG—agree or disagree statements, January 17.

Summary of observations on agricultural colleges, January 17.


Books and publications to Ranchi Agricultural College Library, by O. Ulrey, January 29.

Books to Ranchi Agricultural College Library by US/TOM University of Missouri, January 29.

The College canteen at RAG, February 5, 1962.

Study to evaluate the programs and projects of animal husbandry in C.D.blocks (questionnaire), February 5.

Fundamentals of democratic rural youth programs, February 7.


Notes on agricultural research in Bihar, February 15.

Farm enterprise of Dr. and Mrs. Robert Davis, Kenko, Ranchi, Bihar, February 14.

Vegetable seeds received from A.W.Klemme in early January 1962. February 16.

Community development in villages of Khalari and McCluskiegunj, February 17.

Food services for students at RAG (questionnaire), February 20.

Minutes of first meeting of Ranchi Educational Forum, Feb. 21, 1962.

Notes: Farm of Indian Mental Hospital, Kenko, Ranchi, February 26.

Brief of Activities, February 1962.

Suggestions for U.S. technicians coming to India and especially to Bihar and RAG. March 6, 1962.

Bound volumes (52) and publications (714) presented to RAG Library by O. Ulrey and US/AID in March 1962. March 6.

Bound volumes (12) and publications (168) presented to RAG Library by O. Ulrey and US/TOM in January 1962. March 7.

Garden of Camilla Hassay of Kenko, Ranchi, Bihar, March 10.

Bound volumes (72) and publications (1105) presented to RAG Library by Orion Ulrey and US/TOM University of Missouri in March 1960. March 12, 1962.

Ten varieties of six vegetable seeds to R. Singh, Maize Specialist at Pusa, March 13, 1962.


Chemicals to retard evaporation of water. March 25.

Suggestions for discussion and study of education and economic progress in area of Village Improvement Scheme of ADJ, Khalari, March 27.


Comments on some criteria for selection of persons for U.S. training under the US/AID contracts with the agricultural and animal husbandry colleges of India. March 30.

Brief of activities for March. March 31.

The Libraries of Ranchi, April 9.

Study of food services for students at Ranchi Agricultural College. April 10.

Books (6) to Bihar Agricultural College, Sabour, by O. Ulrey and US/AID, University of Missouri, April 11.

Books (52) to RAG Library by O. Ulrey, April 12.

Questionnaire for study of teaching English in Colleges of Ranchi. April 14.

The Seed Multiplication Farm and Nursery at the Ormanji Community Development Block, Ranchi District, Bihar. April 19.
357 Additional Notes: Agricultural Training Center, Kuntitoli, Simdega, Ranchi Dist. April 25.

358 Evaluation of social education programs. April 24.

359 Brief of Activities for April, 1960. April 30.


361 Agricultural Training Center (Catholic), Namkum, Ranchi. May 3.

362 Bound Volumes (11) and Publications (125) to RAC Library by O. Ulrey and US/AID, University of Missouri. May 5.


365 Books to Library of Ranchi Women's College (11 plus 30 miscellaneous publication on Home Economics). May 12.
